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•git\ What have you -done with him?” J McKENZTB AND MANN PURCHASE 
"I flung him out into the garden, / 

ma’am.” j
ORIGINAL STORY NEW RAILWAY.

Toronto, December 14.—D. D. Mann“I won’t 'have him lying there, you 
unfeeling thing! ” sobbed Mrs. Han- | Vice-President of the Canadian Nor- 
nington. “Go, finish your work and thern rahroad, stated today that his

company had purchased from the 
Bridget disappeared, to return al- ' Verginia lumber company, the Du-

’ luth, Rainy River and Winnipeg rail-

Writtcn Fcr the Mositir Sentinel Prize Competition
bury him.” :Too Obedient
most immediately.

“If you please, ma'am, I 
bury him.”

“Don’t tell me that you can’t do ! Frances to Virginia. It is intended 
It!” stamped Mrs. Hannhtgton, now ^ after a time to extend the road 60 
fairly beside herself with anger. “Go miles farther to Duluth. Mr. Mann 
and bury him instantly ! Don’t let me 
see you again until it's done.”

Bridget vanished again.
A few moments later, Mrs. Han- main line to Winnipeg. With the ac- 

nington heard furious barks, which quisition of this line, which will 
ended in a prolonged howl, and her shortly be taken over, the C. N. R.

will cover nearly 15,000 miles in all.

■can’t way which extends 95 miles through
from Forther mistress.

"Sure, ma’am, an’ they’re in the 
teapot; you said they were for tay.”

At this Mr. Hanningtcn, who was 
eagerly listening, made a bolt for the 
door, to, indulge 
pressive laughter.

On his return to the table he found 
his wife had vanished to the kitchen 
to make fresh tea.

(By "’Lillian.") the state of Minnesota
Mrs. Hannlngton experienced all 

those troubles that most housekeep
ers have with what they are pleased 
to term tbelr “hired help."

Her husband, into whose unsympa
thetic ears were daily poured all her 
household trials, was sometimes un
feeling enough to hint that a Part of 
the blame perhaps laid at her own 
door. This was an insinuation that 

Mrs. Hanningtcn indignantly

said the main object of the C. N. R.
in a fit of irre- in purchasing the road was to get 

connections with Chicago for the
5S

When she came back, no mention 
was made of Bridget's too obedient 
mistakp. But it was ever a standing

youngest boy rushed in crying:
“Oh, mamma, Bridget is trying to of which all but 250 miles is now in 

kill Fido! She half-drowned him in' operation. The new line, it is under- 
the bath-tub and now she is trying stood, will pay from the first, as

| Virgin!•. Lumber company. the Ed- 
Mrs. Hanningtcn was not long in ward Hines Lumber company, of 

reaching the spot and rescuing her Chiçpgo, and the Meyerhausers, of 
pet from the /hands of the astonished St. Paul, the biggest holders of lim- 
Bridget, whose Celtic blood began to its in United States, have all had a 
rise at the indignant and, as she hand in engineering the deal, and 
considered, undeserved reproaches have guaranteed it sufficient traffic

i to ensure its success. The Meyer-

good 
repelled.

“There isn’t a woman on the face joke with Mr. Hannington. ,
"She bas not her equal on the two 

continents for making tomato tea.” 
he would say* very gravely, whenever 
his wife alluded to the treasure she 
possessed in Bridget. But Mrs. Han
nington did not care for this; indeed, 
she seemed to be proud of what she 
considered proof of her faithfulness 
in her instruction^.

She soon, however, bad convincing 
proof that one may have too much 
even of a good thing.

“I am going out,”
Bridget, one morning, “and while I j 
am gone I want you to make a clean 
sweep of the parlor and sitting-room. | 
Be sure and move all the furniture, 
so as to get the dirt out of the cor
ners.”

of the earth easier to get along with 
than I am as you ought to know 
very well by this time.”

Mr. Hannington very rrudentlv 
made no verbal comment to this as
sertion, whatever his private opinion 
might have been.

However lax Mrs. Hannington 
might be in regard to her own, she 
certainly had very decided ideas as 
to the duties owed her by those in 
her employ, and which, as stated in 
her own words, consisted in “doing 
as they were told, and asking no 
questions.”

But it was not always easy finding 
help combining those two essential 
requisites, as the1 frequent changes In 
her household testified.

It was hot until she secured Brid
get Msfloney that there was any 
prospect of her obtaining the treas
ure she had been so long searching 
for; then her hopes revived. Bridget 
was a tidy-looking‘*ish girl, whose 
rosy, good-natured face and large 
blue eyes seemed to be in a state of 
continual wonderment.

With a grim, don't-question-mc 
look op her fqfe, Mrs. Hannington 
began her usual catechism.

“I suppose you understand general 
housework and plain cooking?”
“Yes, ma’am.”

“Now, Bridget, I have two ’.ules 
which I require to be strictly kept by 
all those who work for me.”

to cover him in a hole!"

that were lavished upon her.
“You said I was to do exactly as hausers have agreed to use the C. N. 

I was bid, an’ ask no questions. N- exclusively in shipping lumber to 
Sure an’ it’s hard pleasing you, any- Duluth. In addition to timber carry- 
way. Give me my wages, an’ let me log the C. N. R. will get its shaqe of

the enormous output of iron ore inshe said to go.”
Having thus 

Bridget departed,
(like many of us)—as briefly summed 
up by Mrs, Hannington—“being too j 
obedient,”

NEW FALL MILLINERYdischarged herself, the Minnesota iron district which it 
her only fault, taps.

AT MISS CHUTE’S TWO STORES
BRIDGE! OWN AND ANNAPOLIS 

A Pleasure to show Goods.
Don’t xFail to call Early

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout l.v 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis bv 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ “

fI Whatever perfections were required 
successor, we may be sure 

that Mrs. Hannington did,not stipu- 
| late that she was “to do exactly as 

she was told, and ask no questions.”

Mrs. Hannington had no sooner | of her 
disappeared than Bridget set herself 
at the task, for which she had an 
especial aptitude and liking. So ac
tive and smart was she that, when 
three hours later
returned, it was with difficulty she 
could get into the hall" on account of 
the various articles of furniture that

ANDREW KING.

* Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

l,y MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

Mrs. Hannington ILL HEALTH IS MORE EXPEN- i 
SIV^E THAN ANY CURE. ! MISS ANNIE CHUTEI

! This country is now filled with peo- 
; pie who migrate across the continent 
j in all directions seeking that which 

' "What does all this mean?” she in- gold cannot buy. Nine-tenths of them j
I are suffering from throat and lung | 

trouble or chronic catarrh resulting .
from neglected colds, and spending A fire on steamer Boston on her

and her arms full of fortunes vainly trying to regain lost ;ast passage from Boston to Yar- 
books, vases, etc., which she deposit-1 health. Could every sufferer but undo tb on Friday evening, 4th, caused 
ed on the stairs. V j the past and cure that first neglected

cold, all this sorrow, pain, anxiety
and expense could have been avoided, minutes. It started in an oil locker 

I Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa- at the extreme end of the boat and
an air of triumph. j mous for its cures of colds, ajftd can considerable smoke poured from the

Mrs. Hannington looked in despair always be depended upon. Use it and- compartmeDt Tbe flame8 were -quick-
the more serious diseases may be , y ^ , , _

i avoided. For sale by | ly Put out. Some damage to the
! W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. carpet in the saloon resulted from 

Bridget had obeyed her orders with E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, water. The telegrams sent from Bqs- 
great exactness, making "a clean J and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. ton to the gt. John and Halifax pa- 

“Yes, ma’am." • ! sweep’’ of everything; tbe carpet was 0pp0SED TO * pers that the fire was in the hold
Xjfce second rule, that you arc to ; taken up, and even the pictures taken MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. amon8 a cargo of oil, and was so

irfake yourself useful. That Is, if jcu j down and piled in a corner of the , ______ I .bad that Capt. Simms made ready to
bal1- V I At the present time when-the sub-1 abandon tbe ship were all buncombe.

And the worst of all was she could , ^ q[ municipal owner9hiD ls ,at. Every precaution was being made,
for had not Bridget ; tracting gQ much attention every- but t,he crew bad the flames u,nder 

| where, it would be wise to consider control from the outset, and the 
! the opinion freely expressed of such steamer was but little 'damaged. She 
! persons as Robert P. Porter,
| cial editor of the London Times. He 
is strongly opposed to the idea, and
quotes facts and figures, and makes BABY SWALLOWED 
comparisons between private con
tracts with municipalities and cities 
and the city ownership itself, all The only child 
against the latter. He sums it up 
thus: ::::

“If you will make a careful and 
impartial Investigation, you will as
certain that taxes are higher and the 
municipal debt much larger in the 
cities that go in strongly for muni
cipal trading, that the cost of ser
vice is no lower and the quality and 
condition no better.

“My advice to the taxpayers of 
American cities would be: Insist on 
a stringent supervision and control 
of the public utility companies by the 
municipality. But do not hamper 
them with any restrictions that will 
prevent their extending and improv
ing their service, and except for your 
water and sewerage systems steer 
clear of municipal ownership. The 
service is bound to cost more if per
formed by the city. You will build 
up a political machine to throttle 
your own taxpayers and you will 

“How could you do such a thing? reap no corresponding benefits.”
Go let-------------------—-— -----------------------------

Iblocked up the way. ❖
EXAGGERATED.

quired, aghast, as Bridget made her 
appearance, her face beaming with 
satisfaction, Morse's Teas are put 

up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co- 
Tbc selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

little commotion on board for a few
“I’ve moved everything excepting 

the stove, ma'am," she said, with
"Yes, ma’am.”
"One of the rules is, that you are 

and ask no around the room that was so pleas
ant and cosy when she left it.

to do as yofi are told 
questions. That is, when I tell you 
to do a thing, you are to do it with
out any whys or wherefores.”

There is no one article of general 
consumption which gives more pleas
ure and comfort than a well made cup 
of MORSE’S TEA. Try a -package of 
the 40c. label and compare it with 
what you have been using.

t

see anything (bat ought to be -Lne. 
you are not to wait for me to tell 
you, but go and do it. Do you an 
derstand?”

“Yes, ma’am;

not complain, 
done “exactly tfs she was told, and :
asked no questions”?

If Mr. Hannington would only re
main away until things were placed 
in order, as the joke was almost 
more than she wished to bear, at her

I’ll be sure to re
finan-' took her place on the route on Sat

urday evening.—Yarmouth Herald.
member, ma’am.”

For some time everything «eat on 
nicely. Mrs. Hannington was delight
ed with Bridget: it was “yes. ma am' 
to all she was told to do, and that 
was the end of it, so far as talking 
was concerned.

“She is going to prove 
treasure,” 
emphatic assertion to her husband.

“I hope so, my dear,” he replied, 
a little dubiously. "It strikes me you 
have had real treasures before, that 
turned out to he anything but such.”

-“Oh! But Bridget is different; she 
does exactly as I tell hei, 
replying a word.”

“Oh!”
And here the conversation ended.
One day Mr. Hannington sent home 

some tomatoes, 
season. Mrs. Hannington carried 
them to Bridget, telling her tii»v 
were~"to be served for tea,” who re
sponded with her constant ‘ les. 
ma’am." !

x
J. E. MORSE & CO.❖

i
expense. ..........

Mrs. Hannington had a dog named 
Fido, a beautiful little creature with 
long, silky hair, for whom she had an 
especial pride and afiection.

Fido was also very fond of his mis
tress, (fallowing her wherever she 
went, even to church, if care was not 
taken to prevent it- 

One Sunday morning he followed 
-her to the gate. Mrs. Hannington 
took him back to the house, saying 
to Bridget: ‘ ‘Take Fido, and shut
him up in some safe place where he 
can do no mischief."

After dinner, as Mr. and Mrs. Han
nington were sitting in the parlor, 
they heard a stifled sound of barking j 
and scratching, which seemed to come 
from below. Mrs. Hannington rang 
the bell.

“What is that noise, Bridget?”
“It’s Fido, ma’am. You told me to 

put him in some safe place, eo I put 
him in the coal cellar.”

CARBOLIC ACID.

of A. J. Morton, 
post-master of Ashby, C. B., 
lowed carbolic acid on Monday night 
and died soon afterward. The father 
had the acid for a toothache, and the 
child, a boy of fifteen months, took 
the bottle from a window-sill 
drank the contents.

a real
was Mrs. HanningV.m’s Christmas Saleswal-

of --

SILVERWARE, WATCHES AND JEWELLERYand

without
The store of the late John E. Sancton

Black
Watch

will be reopened on the 10th, by Mr. Oliver 

Rutfee for the convenience of Christmas 

Shoppers, and will remain open until the 

holiday season.

the first of the

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.A few hours later, Bridget and tl e 

tomatoes made their appearance in 
the former BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTEDwearing a 2268the parlor, 

very puzzled look.
“Ye said these were to be for tax- He’ll be completely ruined ! 

him out instantly!”
Fido rushed in, black as soot, his 

fine, long hair thoroughly filled with 
coal dust. Delighted to see his mis
tress, he sprang into her lap.

Flinging him down, she flew to the 
further side of the room, screaming. 
“Take him away! Take him out. of 
the room before he ruins everything 
in it!”

ma’am. Did ye mane—V 
Mr. Hannington was present at the 

time, and being desirous of impress
ing him with a good idea of the dis
cipline she maintained, 
nington replied with no little ilignv

THE BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING STORE
Mrs. Han-

NOW THEN FOR XMASty:
“I meant exactly what I sa’A- go 

and do as I told you, and make no 
further ado over it.”

Mrs. Hannington had compaiy for 
tea.

We have our store well 
filled with clothing that will 
pay you to call and inspect. 
Anything from a suit or 
Overcoat to odd Pants or 
Vest. In furnishings we 
supply you with the newest 
nattiest things in Gloves, 
Neckwear. Shirts, Mufflers, 
Hats, Caps, Underwear, 
Hosiery, etc.,

What better Christmas 
present for a boy than a 
suit of Clothing? Reefers, 
Knickers, Sweaters, Caps, 
Stockings, etc.

We invite you to call at 
the store for our 1909 
Calendar. .

Æ George IV of V 
Æ England—-and many ^ 
r princes and society 

leaders since his time nave 
worn

X ft
“Where to, ma’am?"
“Anywhere! Stay, fill the bath-tub 

with water, and put him into it.”
An hour later Mrs. Hannington. 

having recovered something of her 
usual serenity, bethought herself of 
her pet. Summoning Bridget, she 
said:

"If Fido is sufficiently clean, bring 
hijn in and let him dry himself by 
the fire.”

Bridget stared at her mistress in 
blank amazement. “Sure, ma’am, an’ 
didn’t I put him in the bath-tub, an’ 
isn’t it drowned he is?”

“Drowned!” screamed Mrs. Han
nington; “do you mean to say that 
you've drowned him?”

"An’ didn’t you tell me to do It; 
ma’am?”

Mr '/!•

“Where are the tomatoes 1 sr;rt 
home?” inquired her husband, as he 
looked around the well-spread taole.

“Bridget must have forgotten 
them,” said Mrs. Hannington, riving 
the bell an impatient ring.

She had been bragging about, tl.e 
obedience and fidelity of her “new 
help” to her friends, and was rot a 
little provoked that the omission oc
curred.

Then taking up the teapot she pro
ceeded, passing the usually Iragrart 
beverage around.

"What is the matter with the tea, 
I wonder?” asked Mr. Haiaingi.cn. 
seriously regarding the contents of 
his cup. "It looks and smells m.ghty 
queer.”

At this moment Bridget made her 
. appearance.

fbWNES
,GloveSU

ü
TV

%

But that is the least of the reasons 
why you should wear them. If 
you want a strong, handsome 
glove; well fitting and properly 

i put together, you will appreciate 
l the material, style and workmanship 
X that have made "Fownes" supreme 
X for one hundred and thirty years.

8
ÜNy

;

Never sold under any other name
than FOWNES. QlV "You stupid wretch! I told you to 

do no such thing!” cried Mrs. Han
nington, bursting into tears of grief 

"Where are the tomatoes?” asked and vexation. "My poor, little dog-

t z

J. Harry Hicksx

WINTER ? 
GOODS. -

Flannelette Blankets, 
FlanneletteJNightgowns, 
Flannelette Skirts, 
Flannelette Slipwaists,

SPECIAL SALE OF PRINTS
We have over 300 yards 
of trint marked down to 
10 cents a vard or 10 
yards for go cents. ..

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR
CHHISTIAS WOHK

Linen, Crossbar and 
Lawn,—best values we 
ever had. •

Geo. S. Davies
“lMion bankJbuilding '

WANTED.
A LARGE qUANTITs OT

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SUIS 
ft TALLOW

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prieee

MeKENZIE CBOWE ft Cl., Ui

Phone 57

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF 

3AMS AND BACON

VEGETABLES OF ALL 
KINDS

Orders promptly attended to

/-

mo$c$ * Young
H. & S. W. RAILWAY

Time Table 'in effect 
Nov. 2nd. 1908 Mon. ft Fri.

Aceom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Stations

Lv. Middleton As.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Karedale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

20.55
20.24
■20.06
19.37
19.20
19.04
18.40

Read down.

16.15
16.46 
17.03 
17.30
17.46 
18.04 
18.25

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT MIOCLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON M. 4 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

BUILDING MOVER!
I am prepared to move and raise 

all classée of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Keviag Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Ont of Steamers.

\
<

Have had forty year’s experience fm 
the business and am the only pract- 
ical building mover in the lower pro-. 
vlnces.

PRICES RIGHT.
t

W A. CHUTE
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

Our New Term Begins Monday, 
Jan. 4th. C

We thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoj ed throughout 1908.

Arrangements have already been 
made which guarantee large classes 
for 1909.

Send for Catalogue containing 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc.
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., December 23.
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I lDecide to-day to try

Rainbow Hour
rid) in the nutriment 

of the best Manitobal
/

wheat

MHkd by the misons 
at TiHsonburg. ■*
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